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$1.750
$850
pit. cheap property.
it nki
$1,250 will buvlocated,
renting

four-roohouse
to good tenmonth.
ant for I a
will buy a choice residence lot in
Knnicru' addition, near mu ml bouse. Outy a
few ion left Hi tbo Kl.lltluii.
will buv it lot In the Fairview addition.
Only few lot left,
will buy a choice lot m the San Miifiicl
y

$200
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llltlOU.
$10 tO $50 will buy lots In the Hcnri.iio
addition.
aiiimith for twelve months will pay for
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$300 will buy two mini I houses with lot.

Nice locotion. fan payment, biilance on tunc
This Is very cheap.
will buy a house. und lot flood locution l'srt , baliince on tune.
a month lor twelve months
tO
residence lot
a
choice
will pay lor
HiljH.te,
Mm Miguel, lui'ii, or
in Kalrtiew.
itomcro'a addition. N.w is your time to bur
and Atop paying rent.
$1,500 will buy one of the bet business
coi he lots in the city.
$2,C00 will buv a chuleo business lot'op-posit- e
the postollic'e. This is gilt edge business
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addition.

a month Tor twelve inonfts will pay
$12.50
choice residence lot near railroad. Only

fora

a few left.

$300

will buy lots oil Main Htreet,
lor business residence or shop, l'urt payment,
balance on tiuio.
SRl.SOOwill buv a nice buildinir on Main
street, suitable for business or residence, i
ilia for " a month.
ayear will rent a lot suitable for light
suil-.bl-
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FOR SALE
VINEYARD AND LAS CRUCES PROPERTY.
Acre of Vinclaiid and Orelntrd Lands in
35
tiit) suburbs of us Cruces. Well improved
I

residence property, all watered l accquiss,
with over OKI bearing fruit Tees of all kinds,
and over lo.lKX) line thrifty rapes, diflerent

varieties.

One of the best business properties in T.ns
Cruces, and one tenth interest in the New
Mexican Town Com pi nr.
Th. above deterilied property w;l: sold at a
bargain If bought at onec. For led uirticu-lar- s

iniiulreof

KITZGERKKI.f.,
The Live Heal F.slute Agf
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Hoar's Oitill- cate of Election.
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P'T fill oil
Investment. Tbli In run; bar if .11 11.
will buy two houses with llirve lot a,
splrmlid liHMiiInn renting 1'ir
ht mouth.
(Hi edge rtniiit'iico property.
Thl l
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house wlih
will buy nice four-roo-
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TTTANTED Active agents of either sex. to
VV sell "The Lincoln Memorial Album ol
Immortelles." Kxclimi e and ample terntoiy
given in nil parts of the west. Hi nd $1.50 for
outfit, llenj. Itcs, General Manager for ihe
West, ta Sixteenth street, lienver, Colo

cent,

-

-,-
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u

is put at an
l liere was notinnsf to denote the

cox wkkmios a Mnot cruises.
SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 19.

Sewell, from
the committee oa military affairs,
a bill advising the secretary of
war to establish a home for the indigent soldiers and sailors in Kansas.
Hale, presented credentials ef
as tiled.

The postoflice appropriation bill was
taken uu, and iSanator Plumb said lie
would ask the senate to dispose of it today.
Debate then ensued on the clause
proposing to reduce letter pestugc to
two cents. At tho c ose of the morning
hour the postoflice bill was laid aside
and the senate resumed the tariff bill.
Vance submitted calculations to show
that the duty collected on imported
window glass in '83 was $1,114,000, and
that ns a result of the tariff about
was added to the price, of frlis
of domestic manufacture. He was at a
loss to know what reason could be given
for iiunosinff this burden upon the peo
ple, unless it was put on the grousd of
protecting American inuui, niiu 1110
sincerity of those who gave that reason
by
the conduct
was illustrated
of the great Indiana glass man
ufacturer, Mr. Dupan, m importing
cheap lielgians to take the place of his
American workmen. He was also informed that this gentleman had been
allowed to import his machinery tree
of ilutv.
Mr. llaiTixQii said since the previous
mention of this matter in the senate, ho
commenced Willi Depcw, who dehd
nied the statements of the witness quot
ed by V anee. V orines was surprised
to hear that unpen s macninery nan
been imported free of duty, lie had
never heard of it before, anil he didn't
believe it was true. As for the ltnpor- ation of forei'rn workmen to supplant
American, that was also new to him.
ind having some knowledge ot New Al- bany work's and people employed there,
hence he doubted the statement.

Adjourned.
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tion's Election.
Washington, Jan. 19. Hoar's

elec-

tion and the alleged forged Crapo telegram is the topic of discussion tt the
The friends of Crapo
capital
denouuee the forgery and Governor
Hice says Crapo told him that ho had
telegraphed his friends to threw their
strength for Hoar, and there is not a
word of truth in the rumor of the
says Crapo
forged dispatch. Norcross
'
read si dispatch te him and it
was not in terms of dictation, but implied that he would not feel aggrieved
if thoso supporting hitn should deem it
advisable to vote for Hoar. Crapo denies all about the forgery and has informed Senator Hoar, that he. (Crapo)
sent the dispatch which influenced his
friends to transfer their rotes to him
(Hoar). Notwithstanding Hoar's asser
tion that Crapo informed him that
he (Crapo) sent the dispatch influencing
Ins friends to transfer their voles to
Hoar. Crapo appears to stand on the
technicality, saying he sent no dispatch
refiuchtinr or demanding the transfer
of votes. His friends, who read the
dispatch, however, say there is no
doubt but that its language promoted
the transfer.
The Weslher.
Colorado, Jan. 19.
Denveij,
The followinir weather report was re
ceived at the Western Union office by
Superintendent 15. 11. I5ates, and gives
the temperature throughout Colorado
and adjoining states at 7 o clock to
night:
Leadville, indications of snow, zero;
Robinson, showing hard, 4 degrees be
low zero; Red Cliff, snowing hard, 10
below; Alma, snowing hard, 7 below;
Kokoma, snowing hard, 10 below; San
francisco, snowing hard, 2 uelew; Ho
rcas, snowing hard. 8 below; Hrecken- rid.'f. cloud v. 0 below; Ruena Vista,
light snow, i below; Canon City, light
snow, 10 below; Gunnison, six inches
snow, eiffht above; Silver Cliff", light
snow. 2(i below, not been. above 12 be
at sunrise 23
low at any tune
below: Querida. 2 below: Rosita. 25 helow; Georgetown. 22 below; Idaho
Springs, 20 below; Black Hawk, 22 be
low; Fort Collins, 20 below; Central
Cit v now 2:5 below, at six this morning
it stood 31 below, has not been above 20
below during the day, with slight snow
or frost falling all dar; Pueblo, slight
fall snrnw, 8 below; Colorado Springs,
no snow since morning, 14 below; Inn
it! id.' been snowing since o p. m., no
signs of let up, 10 below; Lake City,
snowing all day, 4 above; Del Norte,
18 above; Alamosa, snowing. 20 above;
Cheyenne, Wy., 2! below; Fort Wash- allie. Wv.. 24 below; Rawlings, 25 be
low: Rock Creek, 20 bolow; Echo
Canon. 10 below; Dead wood, I). T,
20 below; Chug Water, 10 below; White
River. Cel., 12 below: Kansas tity, Mo,
10 below; Wallace, Kansas, 23 below
Santa Fe, snowing, 9 below.
to-da- y.

to-da- y

Washington", Jan. 19. Moore, of
Tennessee, introduced a joint resolu
turn proposing constitutional amend
ment and granting congress power to
provide, bv appropriation, for legal en
forcement an.t obhgatiou ot contracts
entered into by any state in the union.
Judiciary resolutions, directing tlie
military committee to investígate the
ot mismanagement of Hampton
charges
.
.
...
...
s uomc.
amoijicu.
me somiri
The house went into committee of the
whole in private calendar.
111

Narrowly Escaping

There will bo no other caucus held
until Mcnday night.

A

.1

,

I

Inquiry as
to the probability of closing the navy
jarils, leads to the, certain conclusion
that on the 131st of March all navy yards
will b closed, except those at rsew
York, Norfolk, Washington and Maro
land, owing to the Ueliciency ot ap
propriation.
Kcrslntw Indicted.
Washington, Jan. 19. Fred Ker-haindicted by the grand
was
jury on the charge of endeavoring to
corruptly influence Edwin D. Doniphan,
of the star route jury in the first trial,
in favor of S. W. Dorsey. .1 here was
anether wrangle in the star route trial
oyer the admission ef papers.

Jan.

1U.

Hotel Humeri.
Olincy. Ills.. Jan. 19. The Quincy
A I.arirt- -

CIjOTHING

Explosion in on Opero

Train Wrrrkrd Throeik rnrelevs- - os
Syracuse, X . Y , Jan. 19. The Cin-

cinnati Kxpress train pomg east on the
New York Central thi morning, was
All Goods
pitched into the rear of a freight train
on the main track east ef Syracuse.
Harry Stomp and Harry Kmmons,
brakemen, were both injured fatally. Haying decided to leave Las Vegas as early as possible and go into the
No passengers were hurt. The damage
sale business in Kansas City.
to rolling stock and freight was considerable. The accident wascaiued by a
switch tender being asleep while on
duty.

Harked in Plain Figures.

Anson Far- Milwaukee, Jan.
found yesterday near
rington, who was Iataiiy lnjurea oy an and leaves, wasa few
miles from l!elle-vil'- e,
explosion in the Opera house last night, Craig station,
Illinois. Tho ikull was badly
died thi9 afternoon. '1'he cause of the crushed,
leaving no doubt but that tho
accident was an explosion of a calcium man
had been murdered, but by whom
light cylinder, the result of mixing hy- is
Nothing to serve as
not known.
drogen and oxigcu gas with which two
The mistake identification was found on the body,
cylinder were charged.
was made by Jtarnngion 111 tne iore-noo- n. but it is thought the- man was a tramp.
It was noticed and his attention
Fire t Abilene,
called to it by a sconic artist, accoin- Abilene, Ks., Jan. 19. A firo broke
pauing the Lights of london company.
Farriiigton replied that it was all right, out at 1 o'clock this morning in a frame
on Broidway, owned by Augthat when he wanted hydrogen all he building
needed to do wu.-- titrti on the oxigen ustine & Leobold, and before controlled
cylinder. This he forgot to do. Ihe it consumed seven frame buildings.
scenic artist also told Manager Marsh The loss of the liurris house is $4,5(0;
Nicolia building is a total loss. Tothat the manager of tho calcium light the less
130,000.
Several occupaats in
were unexperienced hands and thai, he tal
narrowly
escaped.
buildings
the
chemist
was afraid of danger.
inc
said that it was a wonder that the on-tibuilding was not blown to pieces.
The Storm In Minnesota.
It is feared that the accident win
Paul, Jan. 19. During the
Sr.
cripple the whole season of the greater part of last night ami a portion,
Opera house, which is not at all a safe of
the hardest snow storm of the
place in case of lire
winter prevailed with gusts of wind and
m
considerable drifth.g. Thus far the
Mora Parlienlnrs UrgArdioa Ceheller. trunk lines have managed to keep
Milwaukee. Jan. 19. Only one trains going, though some of them wero
body was found in tho ruins of the very late. lSranch lines have suffered
making forty-si- x more.
Nowhall house
in all. One of the charred bodies is
identified as Mrs. Miller, of Toronto,
necelved Ills llewnrtl.
Canada, and another as one of the em
Belaik, Md., Jan. 19. Arthur Pros-toployes, which brings the identified
colored, aged 21, was hanged in the
Ihe meeting enclosure of the jail yard this afternoon,
dead uu to twenty-nino- .
to luako arrangements for tho mass for the murder of his colored mistress,
funeral, has adjourned till
Mary Dorsey, last April, by crushing
Since the discovery of the fact that her skull with an axe. Preston made
of
Schellei has disposed of a large part
no speech from the gallow's and mainstock, the excitement regarding the tained perfect composure to the last.
Six narréis 01
prisoner is growing.
wluskj-- , secreted by him, were attached
A Iliintiiu Skeleton.
y
by creditors. Tho authorities
N
Y., Jan. 19 A box
Buffalo,
be
prisoner
to
let
the
positively
refuse
1. P. Francis, Addrian,
Michimarked
regarding
seen or to give information
in the depot for some months was
the evidence, but the remarks of the gan,
to contain a
police leave 0110 to infer that they have opened to dny and found dry
Uesh adpositive evidence to substantiate the human skeleton to winch
19.

whole- -

GOLDEN EULE,

o

Probnhle .llnidrr.
St. Louis, Jan. 19. The dead body
of a man, hidden under a lot of brusli

Ham.
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d
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States.

Closing out Sale,

x

nicilic reduc-tinaverao of twtlve per

45.

l'J.

1

w,

-

Jínvy Yards.
or

i itoiin rcfpipm at
irni
re.lm tioti on iiiar about f
ftiMUNXt,
nu the r'luclin on wool f
OOO.OOO.
Tlie estimated

.Mothei-in-La-

Kf.K.

rti.l

any oilier waj than that raport-e- d
Parties.
from tho t aj and Means commit-te- j
house
the
laid
h
before
will
be
whic
in printed fnu Mondar, with three Two Muidereis SniTer tbe Extreme
The Colorado Sfnatorsliip Keisaius columns f figures ppoMto each item
in schedule, t shew the present rate of
Penalty of the Law
UnrhaDfd, With Titkins
duty. The rale recommended by the
tariff cejnuiittee and the rate proposed
YesterdayStill in the Lead.
bj the bill. It is expected the naral
nnfAl.riuli..llJ Will AOMl rT fltlir.lV
and Monday. There were present at 'file UainC' Hotel, aloeil at !f
Severe Weather Reported in All tne caucus neiween ion aim
uinu
OOO, Burned, the Inmates
bers and it was remarked as the most
Portions of the United
fl'ectira nnetinr f the kind ever held

Washington,

Wanted-F-

v.

(sni.(Xs);

IMPROVED KA N( SIES.

$40

en iiml.r-walulls
Ktiiiiaii civen in rxplanaii'in
ilirr dill ut Ihe total mluctin of re- tii

veinies

CONVEYANCER.

three-roo-

.leinamU

whesi

if

AND

wlih

b-

XO.

Schiller, the
incendiary, wa
brcTght hack to jail quietly tbi mornb yond a
ing, and it is now
Mauiae Kill I In Wife a nú d.aibt that he never h tt the city, but
ill a lioue done .f the
w.H conceah
and tlin F.nds
deputy sheriff. The evidence that
Schiller removed stack previous to the
'llti Own Kxisteuce.
The search of the
fire, accumulates.
rain this forenoon resulted in the findItodies
of one body, making forty-iTramp Murdered and His flody ing
recovered, leaving three to be accounted for.
Horribly JIntil.ited by

t

YaiJs

Tlie Navy

I

Jo

' M

lfiiT.

Jin.
Newhn'.l l:u

Milwai

TP

la.

MO,

ftehlller.

CALENDAR.

ir?:rrT
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SA.TUItn.VY MORXING. JAXUAlíY

1.

a r77

Ti

Kan.

One Priced Clothing- House
-

Will sell for the next thirty days our pntiro stock of Clothinz
Men's Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Snoes Trunks ano
Valises

At Actual Cost and Freight!
All goods marked so that you can see we mean business.
see our immense stock and cheap prices at

Call and

Avomie,

312 lE&etilx-octc-i

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHA8. BLANCHARD,

re

ser-ioue- ly

to-da- y,

The Veteran Merchant of Las .Vegas !
Twenty YearS Experience in New Mexico.

to-da-

n,

Knows perfectly tho wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.

Low

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

to-da-

charges against him.
The ltlxzr!.
has been
Omaha, Jan. 19.
the severest in five winters. The ther
mometer falling as low in this city as 21
degrees below zero.
MouxCnv, Jan. ill. tin! ouzzaru
this sec
of yesterday and last night
tion was severe and coiu,ttie tiiermwnie-to- r
stood 20 below zero at 8 o'clock this
evening. Ail roads leading here, except
the Sioux Uity anil raciiic arc Diocneu,
It
and not a wheel will turn
was useless to attempt to open the roads
from this end, as the wind blew a ga.e
and the snow would blow in as fast as
shoveled out. The roads from the east,
north and west, as far heard from, are
blocked, artd traffic is badly delayed.
To-da-

y

Ureal Mnllering; in Ireland.
19.
A dispatch from
Dublin says: The whole north of Ireland
is in a most wretched condition owing
to the complete destruction of grain
crops in September, by a terrible tornado and the rotting of the entire potato
crop caused by constant rain. In one
place such general destitution prevails
tons of Indian meal
that twenty-twper week is required to keep people
barely alive. The relief is coming
slowly and despair is staring everybody
in the faóe.
Horrible Murder.
Utica, N. Y , Jan. 19. On Thursday
night, Harvoy Taylor, of liichlield
Springs, killed his wife and mother-in-laaud then hung himself. The bodies
were found this afternoon by Taylor s
Tho women had their
heads crushed in. I hey were regularly
laid out on the floor, hands crossed,
faces washed and their feet tied. Tay
lor was found hanging in the cellar.
Ho was deranged.

rly.

hered.

ltfftpl ten,
Macon, Cia., Jan. 19. Will Buh, tho
murderer who was to have been hung
was respited this morning.
here

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season.
iw J
.3
v Vv VTT
m
TT , P. . 1

to-da-

B1UUU Just

ron Kit;.

111

Bostox. Jan.

Goods always frcsli and kept clean and

TUOUBLE ANTICIPATED IN FUANCK.
London, Jan. 19. A Paris di watch
to th Daily News says: It is perfectly

Imported fresh from Europe.

to commence with, and more coming.

U. S. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

true that Baron DcCharatte, aided by
It'irmi
member of lie
Ann.
chamber f deputies for I.avendee, und
others, have organized from Finestree
legions, a thousand
to lours, thirty-twmen each, and nave begun to arm
them. Six hundred horses wero purchased as a neuclus for insurgent cavalry, and started at different chateux.
lieeriiits to wear a mail cress as rally
ing signals. It is stated that tho con
spirators have fifteen million francs in
the bank in London. This is no cauard
but the result of the government's in
quiry, the police report thai liaron
DeUliuratte lias at acis 15.UUU poniincat
zouaves tully armed,
i'rinca
ictor
has been granted a short leave of absence to visit Priuco Jerome. He arrived in Paris
I

11.

GRAND CENTRA

o

HOTEL.

Corner tVSainand Sixth streets,

Everything neat and new

!

AUD BEDS

PLENTY OF GOOD

House, one f the largest listéis in th
!
RGGSVIS
city, buruad this moruinjj. Th tire was
n
guests
of
by
one
the
the
discovered
third floor, who at once eytlie alarm.
"t
ra.lo.
The first clerk, Jos. L. Griffith, wh
RELIGIOUS EMBLEMS.
"TTTANTED A good blacksmith, at once.
was n the second flor at the time
VV Good wuges.
A. A. A HHOIT, .Springer,
London,
Jan. 19. A Pans corresponsent
t
them
porters
and
the
called
New Mexico.
dence says the prohibition ot display of
everv roni in the building to alarm the
A suit
T okt A bunch of kevs and a ring.
display of religious emblems in the
guests. Many 01 the guests were awate
x able reward will be paid for thu return of
government bill which the cabinet has
were
a
rooms
number
but
larire
the
in
ti
the same to this cilice.
s
resolved to submit, is to stop those
still asleep. Men, women and children
rooms, suitabie
KENT Two furuii-hrpu
t
for religious prosecution.
greedy
olorado
The
few
to
street,
waiting
the
to
Seniorhi.
rushed
Enquire of
1
for liitht housekeeping.
Denvek, Jan. 19. The republican dress, but the fire progressed slowly
A BAND OF XEGKOE3 PUNISHED.
Carruth & Layton
adjourned after and no lives were lost. Jvatie Butler,
again
caucus
a
will
tiiKe
Thomas Davis
lirANTED-Mrs.
Lima, Jan. 19. Tho revolution at
The situation is unchanged one of the chambermaids had a nar
y
Company
fei day boarders and also lodging and Hba'lots.
Orurh, Bolivia, against campers, the The Scottish Mortgage and Land
row escape, having gone t her room
Residence ne..r The following is the complete vote,
board for man and wife.
neof
a
band
suppressed
government
Weigan's pop factory.
First ballot Pitkin 23, Tabor 17, to get her trunk. Her clwthing caught
Mexico,
of N-:groes who had committed six murders
lire ahd she was badly burntd abont
1.
and oats Hammill 19, Bowen 1, Hallett
coin
neighborhood
within
7ANTED
the
and
Callio
in
injuries
are
face,
but
her
head
the
and
AY sacks, at wen & urani s.
20,
20,
Tabor
Second ballet Pitkin
past week, tho Chilians punishing the
Ofíice,
not senou3. Wtu. Stockell Bank DeUe- Fortltcr Investigation.
Hanimill 11. Bowen 1.
culprits with summary death.
had a leg
VJK KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
force
19, Tabor 11. dive on the police
19.
Further
Boston,
investiga
ballot
Pitkin
Jan.
Third
A DISABLED VESSEL.
New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, opuo- MEMBERS OF LOCAL. ADVISORY BOARD,
broken by falling down stairs. He tion ot the alleged forgery of a disHammill I t, Bowen 1.
Bite tne nazetio omue.
Liverpool, January 19. The steam- JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Fresident First Nat'l Bank, Las Vegas.
ballot Pitkin 18, Taboi 19, had gone into the burning building to patch from Crapo announcing his withFourth
ANTED A girl to do ifeneral housework. Hammill 14, Bowen 2.
rescue any one who might need aidand drawal from the senatorial contest, ship St. Dunslan, from Liverpool for CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
Apply 'o Dr. Henrique, corner of
11 4tf
Fifth ballot Pitkin 13, Tabor 20, becoming blinded by the smoke fell the shows no actual telegram from Crapo Baltimore returned here. She exSixth and Blanchard Btreets.
licon fnimo'1 for the urn.s! of ooinluctinir linnneiiil operations In the
Hammill 11, Bowen 2, Hallett 2, Kufus 1. full length t one ot tlio stairways. was shown, hence there was no forgery perienced a gale on the 13th inst. and THIS com pan v hns
of New Mexieo. and elsewhere In tlie Uiiileit tintes of Aiiiirlca, und Is now
KENT
Nice ofilee rooms in the Mar
l'hero were in the hetel abut tilty re- as stated. There is no question, how thejehief officer was drowned aud five
19,
20.
Tabor
Pitkin
Sixth
ballot
approved real estate mid
over
1.10K
lo in en
buildinir, next to postolllce. inquire
srular boarders and fifteen transient ever, 01 tlie iact matine statement cir sailors injured. The main mast was cattle. U Forms fapplications lor
Hammill 12, Bowen 1, Hallett 1.
for ioaiiH Hinl full partieulars muy ho had at tho company's
of Marwcuc, Ueumley & Co.
forty-two
servants and near culated at the slate house that snch broken off by the deck and the cargo in olliee. in Flrat National Imuk building, plii.a, Lus Vegas.
guests and
Seventh ballot Pitkin 10, Tabor
ly all the guests an hoarders lost every communication had been received and two holds was damaged.
TPOKSALE- - Messrs. Garrard & Cunniimham,
Hammill 12, Bowen 12.
Uridirv street, have $I.VHJU 1" street rail
thing. The hotel. building was owned was generally believed
18, Tabor
Eighth ballot-Pitk- in
road stock for gale.
bvJ.L. Morris, and was valued at
Hammill 11. Bowen 15.
Pay, Hour ReeeivfH Ills Cart Ileal e of Elec$;J0,000, and was leased by G. I
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Ninth ballot Pitkin 19, Tabor
who owned the furniture fixtures and
Hammill 12, Bowen 14.
tion.
will loose $15.000. The hotel was built
Tenth ballot Pitkin 19, Tabor
Boston, Jan. 19. Governor Butler
Stock.
in 1838, and cost ngiually $105,000; signed the certificate of election to
Hammill 11, Bwen 21.
New York, Jan 10.
Eleventh ballot Pitkin 20, Tabor 2, four stories high; HOx'JOO feet in size Hoar as senator this afternoon, and the Adams Express...
l.U
Morris had $125,000 insurance. The document was forwarded to the presi- American KxpreHS.
Ham mill 12, Bowen 19.
(I
flue.
caught
ballot-Pitdefective
from
tire
3,
kin
20, Tabor
SI
Twelfth
dent of the United States senate this Central l'ncilie first's A
VU
Quincy
Hurlinifton
Hammill 11, Bowen 20.
The governor leaves for Chiciuro,
evening.
isii
i lllo U runde
IInnK4l.
Thri.eenth ballot Pitkin 20, Tabor 10
on private busi- Denver
Washington
.. m'
r.rie
Tho
19.
colored
Washington,
Jan.
11.
12,
Bowen
Hammill
i
ness.
Dealer In
i''.
Missouri i acme
4V
Fourteenth Wallot Pitkin 20, Tabor 17 boy, Chas. Shaw, was hanged at 12:45
Northern Pucltlo
Central.
New
York
of
A
Aentenceil.
his
for
murder
tUlnaniitu
the
afternoon
5.
11,
this
Bowen
42
Metallic & Wooa Goffins & Caskets. Hammill
Mall
3SrX3
sister, on the lGth of January, 1881.
Chicago, Jan. 19. The Chinesa mur Pacific
.t
Panama
Show retiree; early last night and rest der trial concluded, the jury after being Union
Republican Cancos
Pacific
lm6
ed well. He was nervous as the hour out a number of.hours returned a ver- Wells, Fiiriro & Co
I"
Wasiiingtox, D. C, Jan. 19.
Undertakers' supplies a specialty A caucus
MX
of the republican members of execution approached, and at times dict finding Ling Ah Dwe guilty of the Western Union
shed tears and uttered imprecations murder of Sing Quoy and fixed his punAll funerals unitrr my chnrifo will have the of the house, was held immediately af
very best attention nt reasonable prices.
against thoso haying him in charge. ishment to penitentiary for life.
Hininir Stack.
futisftirtorily done. t)ii'n night and ter adjournment, liobeson, presided bather Hurley attended him at tho
Nuw Yohk, Juir. 10,
secwas
and
of
appointed
Miller,
(Pa.)
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at
A
Dnmnsto
Salt.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
scaffold.
The procession formed at
Minlrtir stocks dull. Robinson consolidated
3:"Everything iirst-claetciided to.
retary.
sold nt fl.iUiSl 25; Horn Silver at
In
Chicago.
of
19.
case
the
Jan.
and
the
hang
Crocker
Warden
12:4,
a,
in
resolution, which
Keifer offered
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
7ts,(i4r sharci.
Connection.
s Sulcs
Southeast corner of Seventh Nt. nitrt effect,
and were loiiowed by Weber vs. Col. II. P. Taylor for
declared that the republicans of man in tront
for the seduction of plaintiffs
tho Season.
Doniclnas Av.
the house would proceed to consider Shaw in charge of two oflicers. Father wife, the
jury this morning returned a
relroleum Market.
Hurley and an assistant brought up the
Nuw Mexico the tariiV bill Tuesday next.
LAS VEGAS
ImmedNew Yokk, Jan. 19.
the service for the dead. verdict, awarding Weber one cent
iately after the naval appropriation rear repeating
dull; united, 89,','c; vrudeGH'sj'H ; ATTENTION STOCKMEN
Petroleum
damage.
t
looked
and
calm
Shaw
of,
disposed
it
and
be
bill
that
shall
Notice.
veil no a, 7(4ft7?very
to
with
a
the
scaffold
walking
Lend steady aud unchunired.
All members of El Dorado Lodge No. shall have tho preference over all other steady step. No time was lost alter
Destructive Fire.
1, Knights of Pythias, are requested to legislation, excepting the appropriaI have for sale 'n" tock ranch 2.V11 '
19.
Minn.,
Jan.
scaffold.
noose
reaching
Mokehead,
The
The
was
the
Open Every Afternoon Except
Kaunas City Cattle Market.
One stock nincli l.'.O w Here.
be present at their castle hall this even- tion bills, until brought to a vote. The quickly adjusted and the black cap was Key City b'ock, a brick structure which
adopted,
li).
was
after
brief
Kansas
Citv,
resollido
O'u;
stock Timen. iO.ooo uCres.
Jau.
"Wednesday and 8aturday.
ing. D. S. C. Prichard will deliver a
the
to
his
early
bidding
over
burned
$40.000
cost
head
and
after
ground
Houses and lots in this city
Iho Live Stock Indicator reports:
from Kelly, of Pa., MeKinlee, placedgood-by- e
lecture on the foundation and progress speeches
uiiriiMt"eil.
Warranty deeds
the warden gave the this morning.
him
lne building was in
CaTTLE liocclpts, 34;! hfHd; tta market
11. It. THORNTON,
New member are espe- of Ohio, and Haskell, of Kansas.
of our order.
is steady. Nativo hfom sold ut Í4.40i.i i.'iU;
In explanation to its provisions aud signaland the drop fell. Shaw died sured for 20,000.
Uctil lNtute
OPEN TUESDAY,
J..j0(u
cially requested to be preseut' Visiting probible
and
fcede
mockers
tl.i'i;
in
cos$".'(
f
a
struggle.
without
almost
MUM
effects, Kasson spoke, but not
N. M.
HrMiiostrtel, Lus
$3.15.
"WEDNESDAY AND
brothers respectfully invited. 15y order
Cool
Ilntuer
so much on the merits of the bill, ns to
lit SALK A Kood puvins? business in t e
of the Lodgo.
i"1 center of the city
Co'.., Jan. 19. Last
Georgetown,
SATURDAY EV'NGS.
Rclcnntten.
s net per
Hiisiness
pnj
urgo
of
a
constant
aud
attendance
full
Chicago
Cattle Market.
A. 11. Whitmoke, C. C.
ii
ten dolliirs. This Is a rute ehiiiiee
duv
Mew Yokk, Jan. 19. E. llawlev, night was the coldest ever known here
deduring
the
republican
members
1Ü.
the
CHirxoo, Jan.
M. A. Oteko, Jk., K. of P. S.
(! will tivnie for
purl y w ith mail capital.
California fast it being 20 degrees below zero.
The Drover's J our;nl reports;
bate. It was agreed that thero shall general agent of the pool,
It K.
real estate. C..11 and nee for yourself
RATES:
tenIowa
has
line,
freight
general
of
8,000,
on
000;
debate
the
shipmenls i
THOKNTON,
CATTLE Receipts
ft ei:t.
be four hours
I!oly
RED HOT hot Scotch at Billy's.
efKiiatchtrn.
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take
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to
pooil
ut
ehoicu
sliippmu
strouir;
market
bill, two hours to tacii side, and that
.K A
f
Ftenin boiler 10 cts. admission; 25 cts. per
5 !H); common to fair $.20itf 'i.3o; biiii - F"
Montreal, Jan. 19. St. Marie De $."i.4omti.'MiiS
chelín tor cash, or w ill trails lor real es
shall be debated under fect February 15th, to accept the gener
5: Mocki'mmid
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from amendments
cr.
11.
hour for skates. Ladies admitIIIOUNTON.
passenger
again
on
agency
al
freight
It.
night
was
last
of
tate,
desecrated
tho
and
Moniair
tall
minute rul.
Shipm nt.i .3110:
SUKKP Keccipts ii.tdo;
Robertson county, Tennessee at theWfive
ted tree.
lulo there was perfect harmony in (lalv stoii, HarrNburg and San Antonio and three bodies stolen bv medical stu common t fir nr. f i. 554. 'i; medí m to
"W. H. CORNELL.
Ct:
dents,
ffood, 4. 40(3 4.W; choice to txtru, f i.ÜL'&o.tW.
M. Heise's.
RED HOT Irish whisky at li.; y's.
ihe caucus aud a- geucra.ly expressed and beutherii 1 aciho rauway.
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SASH,
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one-thir- d
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GJttTD.

I'rearvsH il
Jiortlieni Par! lie.
The Chicago 'Times, in an interview
with John iM. (oodin, a heavy contractor oii tliu Northern Pacilic. extension
work, says that wit en he left Helena.
I would most respectfully inMonday, two weeks ago, grading ami
was going ahead 'despite
the cold and unfavorable weather. The form my patrons and
the public
advance of winter seems in no precen-t- i
ble manner to check the woik.
Large numbers f men are at work in general, that on or about Jan
on the belt rango te the west
of Ti llowstone. and every minute i
time is improved. "The way we work uary 10th, I will remove to my
there,'' he said, "would astonish n j of
yur eastern contractors. We put in new building on the plaza.where
every minute of the time from sunrise
to sunset, and from the evening t'o daylight
work twenty-fohours tor I will be able to show my large
seven days a week." He said huge tires
were kindled on the mountain sides
which light up the busy scene of opera- and varied stock to better adtions at night, and tlie thousands of
fucks, shovels and barrows are kept vantage.
moving without a moment's stop. The
track, which lfas followed the YellowI oifer for the next twenty days
stone for about 300 miles, is now being
built at right angles to t ho river, and is
surmounting tho most formidable ob- my entire stock at greatly rein
whole
the
l:ne
stacles
of
Mr. Cocdwiu estimate
ho road.
that, with fayorable weather, the line duced prices in order to save
will soon enter the Gallatin valley. "It
is impossible to say when the final conmoving. Purchasers will find it
nection will be made," he continued,
"but probably about July 4, if every
thing progresses as tavoraule as pre- to their advantage to call in time

Cal-u-

Carry a full lino of Miningr, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
ID U AOJM"T

x

,

p,

Chii-Uk- k.

t

w- -

hiiM Un' liiriffst
i i

t

NtH,k' kji1

Ourprttt'S nro a lov o the
As for uur

In tho city.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

1t-es- t.

BREAD and CAKES
This mnrVrt t.w lifcn no oft
v imlhlt tr
iniilHtinn-o- f
It that we ihuI
WN
in'r'thHn tluit o (rivo you LI'dS'o a linf, nii't ourOvmn
IIUKAI), Id ouiii'i-unl ni.'l uinc oiinc s I oi.ili
Itrcml Is ono
ruunuloui.
l

-

LEON BROS.

jIDOTUKT cfi9
J O.Foundry
and Machino
now In runulnir order, nd hwvlnir
n auie8and desputch.

l

Mill

Milling

and

Shop

will do ll work In their Use, wit
Their Maehlno hbop will make

i

Machinery

build and repair .toara eninnM, pump, pulley, linn (rem,, ihartlnj,
etc. All kind of Iron tuniinir, borlni, planing and
luu.idrelis, boxed, fte
bolt cutting. Their

A ipeclHlij and will

HOLIDAY CAZAR.

A full line of Toys of all descrip
tions and prices.
In Charles Blanchard's new
Building, Old Town.
Prices to Suit Everybody.
"Wo are bound to Sell.
Will be Open Every Day till
After New Year's Day.

IN

10 W U33II OO.v

nnouiiEH xo"WT3i3n oo..

And tho Largest and Best Stock in tho Territ

FANCY GROCERIES

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paint3, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

FOUILTIDIRr "WILL Orate,IIIlKZE
g,
Imn Columns,

Lint. In
Wind ow 8111s and Cap,
Claire and Uulunlers,

KeneeH.

Move

bash Weight,

Backs,

Omv

, L.IU. lA

lioller front,
Wberl. Pinion,
(Irate Bar
Mower. Parts
Stove Howl,
trt"tlnK,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
In fact make anything of cast Imn. Give them a call and save money and dvlajr.

Cash Paid For

Cast Iron.

O Id

schabper

F. L HIÑE,

o.

Eixnxr;

fCHAIFEK

G

DEALERS IN

ROMERO &

Wholesale-

MAXWELL
eaters.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridse streets,Las Vegas, N. M.

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

o. ht.

ntsH,

niAKLES

NABOB WHISKY

--

.

rjlUD

!

Purposes.

BCNABCB BISTILLEX.

LOOKIIAnT

1

I

I

II. C. Loud, rbiick, f St. Louis, Mo.,
of Massacbiiseits. nnd Ki-both ireiulemeii proiiiii.ent in tl.eir professions, and which i:i truaiuu-te- c
to all buyers of ils purity .1, (l cpiality.
CALTION. None renuine unless hila b d vi li ni sfniit nro over tho
G. S1MMOMIS.
cork.
Iloston. September it, IS7:l.
Laboh ATOhV AM) OFFICE, i Statu
GKouriK Simmonps
sij
ir The sample ma iked "Nabob Whisky"
unnlvsed with th followinir rereceived from scveial Ihms lias
sults: 11 is of selected alcoholic strength nnd UtEH I'HOM ADDED
ELAVOHS, (dls, acids mothl.s; or other deleterious sulmtnnec.
Tiiis
l
Whisky is PUKE, of superior quality, and suit ble for diet ic or
purpos, 8.
11

Ilcsl tablo In Las Vegas for the money.

b-- en

Where washing will bo done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. fIelcndv, Proprietor.

TO F1IX AU, 01DEK8 FOR

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.

MINERAL WATERS

Filiáis

liAiiEU AT 5 CITS VDll GLASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Notioe or nissolntioii.

nudi-cinn-

nunc Assnyi r, Musieni-;eiiss. jiadiA 11 A
' mm try orders promptly attended to. t utilities supplied by the
lm, case or bottle.
.

gal

P. J. MARTIN, Prop.

im.mi:nsi::

W". E. Marwciib,
.1. f ; ltlTNF.lt,
(1. I). HliliMLEV.

and Vicinity.

WHAT? The Quality and

-

ssicle or
S'leizfi.
West
ever IVIoatico
XtGi XrXJGiS
1ST

A. T.

A"

k

CARRIAGES

AND DEALETt

all know it, they all know it.

Yes, they

ANL'FACTL'llEKS OF

KLATTENHOFF

K.

IS

-- DEALEll

Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
atM. Heise's.
RED HOT port

Kaili'ond
No.

I(i.--

I

hmhrraut.

DEALEtt IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.
Also

Deul--

r

In

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

PRODUCE.

lie.

1:05

l.S'i

H:(K)

8:10

Ar.
1U4.

10H,

rn lcrlftkinrordoM

p

M

Atlantic Express.
Emigrant

9:35
BUANCII.

I.ns
Hridfro Street
Upper I.hs Verns
Hot Springs, nrrive
Eiistwiud.
Train No.
Vc'-'- ni

Leave, Kail roud Time.

AT PLATERT'S

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT

CASH GROCERY

lapos,

De.

Hun in

1)5

t an!

Grocery

2.3:

7.:io

7.4'

10.:0

2.4".
3.K1
H..")

M

'Mi

21i).

7.48
8.00

a.m. p.m. p

To get an

ticellent

tncul

Assayer,

Opposite Optio

13.

i

ui.u,

Administratrix.

well filled
&

Bullard'g

IW MEAT MARKET

Ave, Reasonable Rates

!

South side of Plaza.
"ST

&

"I" JU 3FL

BEiT OF FRE8ÍI

SERVED TO ORDER.

BEEF. PORK

ÍD MUTTON

always on hand.

HARLEY

J. KENDRICK,.
Proprietor.

en

wi;a.

1

Etc., Etc.

NGINEEj

JESUIT PATHEES.

Classical, Scientific and Com
mercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS'
CARDS.

0

1(1

00
no
60

1

nr J r

,

President.

:

-

.
;

interred the bodv of Mrs.

'

M.

r for information leading to th- ' d conviption of said parties
i
M. IlnsE.

(o

tlie

Public

n... "..f,ni,.r8l $7.(,o per week. Transients
.
y ..i" to $4.00 per day.
! nmms, parlors with bed
i
rooms at- n lie obtaineaut $4.00 per day. Front
.00 per day.

'ny5ü0 reward for tho capture
viction of the person r person- --

I

Rev. J. Persone, S. J

will

11

- Opeo

Now-

000 Reward.

f20

1)

is

Also a lrnut)ful lot of Ladies' Novelties, suitable for Christmas presents.
l&hMf

-

Lns Vesas, Jan.

Iresb, Abo

planing mill.

AT

Notice Is hereby (riven that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by the Probata court
in nnd for tho county of San lpuid, admlnls-tmtr- ix
of the estate of Andreas Dold decena- d.
TEUMS:
All persons indebted to said estatu are hereby P.onrd
and tuition per month
notified to settle tho same within sixty days Half board
and tuition
from this dato nnd nil persons having claims Day scholars
"
airainst said estate will plea-- e present the same

lor payment.

rd,lül ü'uctJ'tJS

everything found In a
grocery store. Opposite Rupo

our customers and the trade in
Everybody Call and Try Us !
F. MEREDITH JONES,
general that we have sold our
FREIGHTING.
business to Messrs, Eisemann & U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
Freight teams always ready Jaffa,who
will
our house
BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
and freighting to all parts of the with an entirely new stock
of Surveying fiomestea'ds and Grtnts solicited.
and avoid tho rush as well as to territory.
goods, and we would bespeak Office
in Siarwede building, near Post OlBco,
For them "the same liberal pat- WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
gcj the first selection. My stocks
SOUTHSIDE OFTHE PLAZA.
ronada which was extended to
us.
JAFFA BROS.
12 12 tf
LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
are complete in all departments,
Jnst Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S
Tom
Jerry
and
at Billy's.
RED HOT
Conducted by
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
A full line of
especially in holiday goods,
Any ono having cowsforsaie can find
a purchaser by calling at the Wooster
house, East Las Vegas.
Jiotlce ot AdimniMtraf ion.

OF

received all kinds of Fancy

fact

In

John RohertsoiijF.S.A. At all Hours of the Day,

Otlloo,

re-op-

KINDS

o

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
"White Fish, Flour,

Best place in the City

OF

yllNING

j r

dllu

Just

8
12,0" 6.00
Hot Springs
Upper Las Vcgaa
8.42 12.17 6.12
8.1M 12.25 (1.20
IiridtfP Street
tl.(K) 12,a'i 6.M
Las Vcjflis, nrrive
Trains run on Jefferson City time, fifty
Opposite Optio Block.
S( ven minutes luster t'onn local time.
LAS
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EAST
Parties Roinr ' list will Suve time an4'troublo
by purehitsintf through tickets, nt rates as low
Assays of Ores ma.de with accuracy and disas from Kansas I ily.
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orJ. E. MOOHE, Afient.
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Las Vegas, N. M
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
Mining Claims a Specialty.
A33.V.Y3
UOXdf DfittED CONFIDENTIAL.
We take pleasure in notifying
.IK)

pij
Pldr

FIND ALL

STORE

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

Assay Office

m.

WILL

All New and

LAS VEGAS

a.m. p.m a.m.

10.18

YOU

Send in your (iitlnrs, and have your vehicles
2:;w made at home, and keep the money In tho Territory .
10:- 0
Also Agent for A. A. Coopor'8 Celebrated
Btecl Kitein agons.

J7

10. (Ki
10 10

connection with

BuckboardSt

VVestwnrd.

Train No.
Eeave, ltuilrond Time.

promptly nttomled to. Itepairlnif done with neatuess and despatch
'

Second liuml goods bought and sold.

Oak, Ash mid Hickory Flank, Vuplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, 1'atent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wairon and How Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep o:i hand a full etoek of

Carriages,

Ka'lroud Tlnie,

HOT KPlllNOS

ANDRES GEfJA,

Ar.

EASTWARD.

Ño.

Furniture, Glassware, (lueensware, Etc., etc.

Elacksniiths'8

ime,

OtlP,

LOUIS IIOLLENWAGEK.

nnuuiinim

t

IN- -

Tools,

No. lo;t,i, l'aciTie Express

wine negus at Billy's No.

To my friends. I have rone into the
tailoring business with J. H. Allen,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
Wo are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,

an.)

Iron, Enijliili Oast Steel, Plow S'ec-I-, Pip
Bsxes, Thimble Skeins, irun Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcin Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

WESTWAKI).

l-- -t.

Kallv Wines.
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
av W. Carl's, .schooner saloon on the
plaza.

TABEE.

S. P. TIME

Qantity of

1, ISM.

ed

Sour Mash, from
Robertson county, Tennessee,
at Heise's.

i

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.
CO
&
shupp
Dfiily Manufactured at the
CENTER ST. iOÜUJIVT&r.
. I. Shupp,
M

under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. New
Newly
ly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good tablé. Terms.
$1.50 per day-

D. D. D.

iIímenseTí

im.mknsk

Successor to

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Veas

CHAPMAN HALL,

Notien is hereby given that the pnrtnersh'p
hen tofore existlnii between W. E .Mi:rwei!e,
J. GruiiiT iiinlC. 1). liriiiiiiey, umler the. firm
Co., luis Hum
inline of Murwede, línimloy
day been ilicwilvoil by mutual eon'iit. C. 1.
lirmriley retirinir. Tho business will tie conJlarwede and
tinued at the did stand by W.
J. Gruncr, under the llrni minie and style of
:w
&
n
The
linn will collect
vni wedo Griiner.
nil debts and asHiime the payment of all the

Las Vesas, Dec.

Oooa bar In connection.

AFÍRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

liabilities thereof.

BLiOOKi BAST XjAS X7THCVVia

VALLEY DINING HALL:

oda Water

.

Sole Agent forLias

VElt.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

1 can fh')W thousiimls of
from privona from nil pnrla of the
llliilll mill I'lllllKl:!, to tCSli J 1) 13 Illel'ilS II lili tÜU llClll'tlt i t ll:lS Illl'lTll- il ns n fnniily rcnicd.v iinM finic. And tan hecn iinlorscd hv tlie mcil1-ci- il
VM ky lor Dyspci;-,!!- ,
Indigestion, etc.
faculty ns 1hc
Has been sold in lUl the Enslcin Wlnus a id irlvcn universal satisfaction It is hlffbiv rccuniiticiidc d by the fuciil y in all cases of Nervousness, Weakness, llebUity, lysiepsi:i, Inclly
ion. t'h i U ami Fever, lie.
lntrodudctl to the public of tlie aclie Slope, cnilorsi d by
It
tho followinjf cerliliiiates of the eminent Dr. Iiand Haves, Slate
1

M

M amifactory

and Family

The Best and Turest for Medicinal

I

Prescr'iptiont Carefully Compounds! nt All llourt, Day and Night.

I, AS V1.4JAS

AHE 1'IinPARKO

f5LvíSÉ-5-

In

RATON, Tí. M.

Lumber

,::

Iealer

OYSTERS and FISH

Siujcoss'ira to E. iti.moni.

benes ra

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

VAW R. KELSO,

I. Ii, MAXWELL

E. ROMERO.

Hon. David A. Wells utters the following words of wisdom on a subject of
universal interest:
"The enormous provision which lias
been made for pensions, combined with
the desperate hasto with which we insist on payiug off adeot bearing 3 per
cent interest, with money taken from
whom it is worth 0 per cent ,
people
makes it absolutely certain that the
DEALER IN
icvcnue derived froai internal taxation which have just arrived. Also a
cannot be all dispensed with, unless we
tax tea and coll'ec, and probably not full line of silk plush
suits for WOOL HIDES, AND PUTS,
even then. Now tea and coll'eo are as
legitimate a subject for taxation us sugar, indeed, both more so, for they aro ladies and children.
not materials for manufacture, ns sugar
is. But surely whisky and tobacco are
ON GRAND AVENUE,
CHARLES ILFELD
at least as proper subjects for taxation.
And what will the temperate part of
our people say. and justly say, if we re- West Side, on the Plaza.
OCQco
1

TABLE FRUITS,
-

WAGOf IS

THE U.MIKD Sl'ATi:
to furniHh a
on
lost fuel
The United Slates Chop House is one
nnd writer tlnin tuiv other
not lilted with an Autoof the best places to procure a meal
iii;ii, o
iw
it vim want a
if
when in El Paso. All meals are served
JftSi; iIMiBX Smtiomiryor Portable Knuine,
w .Mill,
"il',r. flmiltir
einJO Sh;o
to order, and any delicacy desired can
unir or 1'iillien, cil her dipt
be furnished. Harry II. Thernbtirg.
or Medai't'a 1'ntent Wrunpht
Pulley, send lor our illiiR- the proprieter, is well known in south- liuled titulotfue,I on
f .r is,si, l r infut imitlon mid
ern Colorado, as he was an Adams ex- l.heea. It. W PA i'XE & HONS, Corniic,', N.
V. liux VM.
press messenger on the El Moro branch
for sevtral years. Although he has retired to a more sedentary life he is the
.A.
same jovial spirit as f old.

of

J inn: rLo luip- riot i,rv,i-vKi
fll kiii'l'. tMivin,
Firm h iiniiui Kronch
fH

1

anil in
ml tliii-h-

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.
TJEtLElU

Minrk-ArreNtl,-

sent."

Ji'lUo an
fettucji--

Of

MAN'lTACrCHKlH

11

i

CALIFORNIA

RUPE & BULLARD,

lin-isli-

(Mir lu lliiw-w- c
iiiirnntee to furnish power
t ) Niw s.iski feet of Hemlock boards
in 10
hours Our lu le-rwill cut H'.lOfl leel in Riirau
time Our l.iiL'ii,es .ire guak-anti'.k- i)

r.Tc, i.tv.

Wc hu e one

dTi-lvci-

-

ur

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

with

1

track-layin- g

RETAIL

H ARDWARE.

ru Mu- -

b.mI ei-- t,

iicRRii,

ri:is.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
jF. O- - BOX S04.
New Mexico Planing Mill,

l--

uui-ui-

t

i

Un

8250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

,

years every iiieunta'n range in the territory will be supplied with stamp milis
and furnaces, and bullion will be the
reward of the labor. We are on the eve
of a great mining boom all over New

n-i- -iv

al

& CO.,

SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL

1 1

..

'.

.xwpprri.

i

f

t.
huí1 i.iin un rüü'l at: I will
ttr,
l
mi ih
i,,n,
n:l.,i-Uiaii-l,'t
th" mluti inMrket
flinmeraU" ll our l.'.r,r mi I
flt, l Mi k. IU t Will .!,! Mill
t. w
twiw t r
mhv
we, k. AH
kueU i,f
.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Towijsend in New Yerk
y
uports in
lite niorn'mjj and three Afternoon
Snow and exlrenir! col ! weathvr
taper. The Tribune there will
Iim Len the rule t!.rouhul 'ki imrii.-Wfst- r daily
make, ii i Mated,
this year.
kta'.ea and Urritoriei for lha The Tones is still enirrpriMPjr, though
past week.
tlie mental strength of its eilitor is les
perfect than it was, and bis marble
DtNVEU took to heart the fact that palace in thtj South l'ark stand half
tl,ru hy with- finished, e mst elaborate editor's
tho Lorne party pas-e- d
ii
niai-ioin this country. The Daily
out stopping ocr.
Vir. lias two editions, morning ami
Conflagrations are Hie rxe all evening, and 90,000 circulation. The
ovar the country. Th eause U fcimplj littrr U' fiiii is lielicred t oe paving F.a
modtrate prolit at
Wilbur
d warm firm in the wíhkt xravm, Storey has deeli
niic ef the most re
'.
Willi
crck'-ne-The two markable newspaper founders of this
eomhuied
causes conspire t produce the result countty, decidedly the most positive
and masculine spirit of the city press
nt. conflagrations.
west oí the Allegheny mountains.
In
respects a law unto himself, he
It is únele.-- forLun.i im-- tu be hunt- many
no furors from any other code,
ing (or frauds in the northern counties asked
and created the telegraph news spirit in
of tka tarntorj ta oQ'set Valencia. Toa the west, while his comments on indi
people in these counti.' voted tdraight viduals and parties wera like thoe of
Kmg-oMilliuni, whose murder
and square. They meant ta rebuke James
in Califerma caused the vigilance com
fraud by their rotes and they propose mittee to rise; originated in a stubborn
ta tee Hint it is rebuked. The great purpose to live without the support of
political crime in Valencia ceun'.y any recognized boss. r tenet, or hu
man coalition, lie was a cool, proud,
could nut be thus pali.itcd.
unfriended Ajax, defying the lightning
Culokapo has a terrible tune eiect- - while reining in their wires. Absolute,
unrelenting,
scorning
consistency,
ini United States senators. It wNiild herce, proud, yet there seemed a man.
be better off in a territorial condition. it an Uhcaiighi erne, at work within his
in which the people could drvole their wüdness, like Samson in his savage
energies to the mines instead cf t un locks, an Irae!itish patriot in all hu
did. He
the Jewish laws, but the
profitable politics. New Mexico can rhilistincs he never ceased to light.
learn a lesson from the political turujuil
of that state and content her.-cl- f
in the
Thel'laza hotel will be more popular
territorial cndili(n for u number of than ever this tail and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate
years yet.
it is convenient to nil parts of town.it
building in which to
The valley of the Canadian lyinji cast islivea comfortabV.
and the furnishing a elegant and
of Las Vegas, atlords a fertile belt f the table the very best.
The Plaza- is
country entirely aeress the plains. the best hotel of New Mexico after all
North or south of this valley the coun- and the guests universally so pronounco
try is much piore barren and the dry it,
nnd sterile lands are broader. Throuj;h-wu- t
A special meeting oí Las Vegas Lodge
this belt agriculture can be made
successful and all products of the mid- so. i.j ii. ii. t., is called tor 1 nday
r.nn.
dle slates be grown. It will form a evening, January(J. ROI'NTREE, N. (1.
niasnillcent route for a railroad, one
F. L Evans, Sec'y.
It
which has no long barren stietc'ies,
F. Thompson & Co. will open their
but will afford local trallic throughout.
excellent stock of auction goods to
in the vacant rooms ot the hoThe recent discoveries in the King- morrow
tel on the south side of the plaza. Auc
ston and Percha country denymstrate tion begins at 2
o'clock. Don't fail to
that the mineral there is not all Heat come out and see what they haye for
ore, but that the mineral bearing rock sale.
has been found in place. This we
Old Robertson county Rye, at
never doubted would be the case. It is
o
(it
fll- - Heise s.
a great mineral bearing country, seamed with veins of rich ore, and developANsnrleil Citmilr nt the l'nrk.
ment will undoubtedly show it U be the
Just received, at the Park Grocery, a
greatest silver region on earth. Las large invoice ot line candies for the
Vegas and New Mexico in general is to Christmas holidays. Come and see us
before purchasing elsewhere. Also
bu congratulated on those great discovlarge lot, of choice apples.
Las Vegas men are alwas
eries.
We still sell:
among he nist en'crprising, have been 0 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
S
fir ton the ground and will shi re in the 71 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar
lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
prosperity of the camp. L:ts Vega-- ; 5 cans peas to'- one dollar !2()o. each.
r cans tomatoes for one dollar ','0c eai
will furnish the rough lumber, the
cans Cablornia fruits for $1301! each
lumber, doors, sash, blinds etc.,
o lbs. Eagle nihk for one dollar.
which will build their houses, and the
We will try and please every one and
wholesale houses of this city will lind more especially the children. liemem
the trade ed such a camp no small ad- her the place, in tho Dold block, west
dition to their business. Let the L iko side ot the plaza. S. Harris and It. G
will be pleased to see von
Valley and the Pcreiyi country boom, McDonald
all.
125-t- f.
say we, anil the greater, broader, deeper and more well founded the boom PAVXK'S 10 lI.i-N.Kiiifine has cut In, mi feet of Michigan
the better for the who'esale and Purmliln
l ine Boards in In hours, tuiriilngslabs from
lumber trade of Las Vegas. It will also the 8 iw in eiirlit foot
lengths.
stimulate mining and prospecting in ail
parts of the territery, and bcfe.e many

ITe'.op.

Mexico.'

Wc

r

and absurd posiiieii."

n.

?

LOOK BEFORE YOU BIJ1Í

NEW R9EXICO

in the luiid
Ii i4 a
a million t'ie:nii-and not one lrind.
Hie j r .:ecit.ii is d.i this to their
We de-ir- e
uo Leiti-l.esrt ciiiiti'tit.
if
befi.r" the
Itut do not let
any revenue reformer be caught in such

pco.

STEIN, MAX DELL

Tr.-t.ire-

WHOLESALE

m.-;i-li

litir de:tr
ropoilioti t make

i"-i-

1

EUÜENIO KUtt "3D
K II. MAXWU L, Secretary.

s

J. II. h

1

if.

err.i by aciiij;
Mitg'e
I

lo do

.

f

taxes, JAS. A. LOCK II AIIT, PrevJrnt.
temperance BICHAHi) WX ti. Vice Pieident.

from

eaunrv;
thnu,
i.kfd cr

U..-I-

witlioti'J
I

and foliáceo

y

lea and roflre? Suli a prop
'"tax
i

.tian a slur in the face t
aed oritn a! over t!
u ! it is
thus J.i

I 'I'

mrt i f li t f

lo u

v

o--

N

'

1

i-

t

assinall its ApDointments
- B. DAVIS,
Proprietress,

' jas

-

Icw Mexico.

la

.

IS

u--d

tv oum.
i'1 tie ("iiow.iitf
r

CO.

cib

?

Las Vcen. Küw Slcxico.

New V(jki. Jin. 13
In London ii
Mexican tlivrr dol nr In Loudn

Bartdter Uju
i.uaii

JO&2ttj&EZ-I-

ad untniiu.

I I.

UMAX

mvi

Wa.,l

L'UTLB bT,

Trade dollar

i silver
ruii

i(U

New

dn!Ur
bmvt

Atmriou
4 piaru-- r

dinn-

AuK-m-a-

lfc

and

-

MutlUuJ t.K, tilvcr coin,
p na
Meiican dollar, lun eajrW-a- . . .

l"tiar,
Mt'in
cial
dn

'rruiau
I'lfH

IC

M

8J

:

4

and Chilnan

fi
a ;
;
4
is ;

4 M

auvervlgu

4

i4 '4m

tram
limrkl

douliliKIII
duutiliMuiA

I

)

4

white

Hide, dry Unit
" daaiaved
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
diunnged and saddle
"
atKiut

I

Urm at above at

price

Demand moderate,

quotations.

Las Veo as, Jan. II,

Jl'4
1

l:i",

7

1.S5
M

A

tubs....

1

..,i

white

Prunes
" California
" French

Mackerel, per kit

vi,,r

-

'

patent

:).t;0

Meal,

.

com

-

2 2
o..V)

..

..

3

..
.

DiCkS, WIMll

1J

12
24

Is

4s

lo'js

16!'2s

WiiW

Hardware.
11,

staples
Hi,

t;,
30'i4l

Eniflish

5.75

Wiiffoiis and ciirriatres iu

active demand
rami Wnifons
"
Ore

i:ii4175

"

"M-ini- r

íUKiitiifi

' " with calash tops
'ti
lrilit325
Buiories
Wlmlessle trade continucsactive; fctoeks full
and Jobbera busy.

SOUTH
iTineí--

t

OUT"

THE

riiii-Kj-

connection.

and Wine Rooms In

..

Eastom

ud

Western Uails Pnii;rs.

WILL C. BÜKT0N, Proprieior.

MANUPACTURER OP

Blake's harness shop, llridge

EVANS.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico be

ery,

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Fancy Goods,

33 cus
SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

& Sava- -

geau's Store.
have opened one of the finest slocks of Fancy
Uoods la tm mai nei.

c

tuca W o ait Las Vegaa,

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, als'i iiiue Busies and Carrinos for Sale
lligs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fineat Livery
niTiiTB iti me i prriMirv.
J. D. Brownlee,

I). C. Winters,

Sara E. Shoemaker.

Latest Stylos- - Brownlee Wiiiters & Go.,
Their stock consists of ladies' furnlshinir
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germautown
yarns ami mncy supplies,
Miss I.. Bouvhton is associated In the ml 11
Oerv Hnd dressiiiakinir

&

Expert

Insurance Broker and Collector.
oiled and balanced as ner airreciiient
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Insurance
Complicated accounts settled.
placed In reliable companies. Citj'collections
1,
Block.
No.
union
lyade. Hoom

to Dunlap

&

O a ween m our own town. Terms hi
00
iPOU $5 outtli freo. Address H. Uallett i

US

5

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.

FULL LINE OP

S. II. WELLS, Maw.;.

!;

...

WARE

N

ANP

-

CIGARS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

AT-

E. A. FISKE.

-

LAS VEGAS,

PIEW MEXICO.

HOPPSR BROB.

CONTRACTOR

STONE
yv.

H. L. WAKKEN.

a

HSciEiX

negotiator or

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Qodgo Oily, Ennsaa

Special attention given to Mining and Uuilroad orders. All

-

NEW MEXICO.

Tlio undersigned administrator of the pro- Derty ot the t
Archbishop or Ninta re.
situated in Precinct No. 8 (Pecos), in the
county of San Iguel. gives notice to all that
those wno are roiiuu exeavatinir. or carryinir
off admites or wood ;roin the biiildinsrA in the
enclosed property of the ani'ieut church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bo cited
before the courts according t the luw.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Tarish Priest of Pecos,

Notice of Administration.

is hereby given that the undor-slirne- d
appointed adminis
been
has
trator of the entufe of Mathew A
Coxe, lale ot the county of Run Miguel, In the
territory oi cw Mexico, neceasen, ah per
sons holding claims agaiust s id estate will
present the same. Those Indebted will pleasesettle the same at once.
J. A. CAKRTTH,
Notice

.

SPECIALTY.

EAST I. S YF.OAS.

Vegas, Mow

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT

COGHLAN

II.I)I!(;,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Larret

tbe

OPEItA III

and Best Atiorted Block of

The Best of Meals ut Reasonable ltiites.

.tiiancDaru.

20tf

WORK

DELAWARE HOUSE,

CHADWICK,

Executed In Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and

I2

MASON

JXLgz..

Bu Opened

IJ,

-

AND

the

t9

and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Boots

first-clas- s.

LAS VEGAS

BUILDER,

Contracts tuken in any p irt of thoTerrilory.
Experienced wurkmoa employe:!. Apply at

Shoes
district courts in the Territory. Bpeoial atten
tion given to corporation cases; also to Span
Country
a Specialty.
Produce
ish ana Mexican frrants ana unuea eiaies rain- goods guaranteed
liiK and other land litigation Detore the courts
and United States executive officers.
8. CULVER,

AND

ALL KINDS OF

c

FISKE & WARREN.
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

&

-

LITTLE CASINO.

JOBDEU3 AND KKTAILEU3 OK

COOKING ANG PARLOR T5TOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

pLOOD

WINES

LIQUORS,

Cash. Advancod on OousiKiimouta.

.

anddealer In all kinds of

jJ

.

A. DAMZIGER'S,

Manufacturer of
SHEET-IRO-

100

- $100

NEW MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER
AND

.

-

-

--

IIIIIEini Contractors and Builders

11

Admluistrator.

OYSTBRS

Li

WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL, KVEK BKOÜOHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

Hj. Li.

Howlson,

The Attention of Dealer

t ATT.TtnADa

1

y

11:

anagor

Called to thli Htock. Work Don

xte.av

jti

Xjislo

atb-di-

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

v

Co., Portland Maine.

PATTY,

--

WAKBERG BROS

I

ILL,

-

Xntlee.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

i

KEKEKfcNCKS:
Wilson & Maitin, Clark A Tweed, Geore-W. Huston. Geo. R Dclnrat. of Lcadville;
Samucd C Pavls & Co., St. Louis, Mo. ; Henry
Mutier & Co., New York; A. O. Kotiolns, A
II. Whit more. I.. If. Maxwell. Las Venas.
investiirator of titles to real essates. Ab
stracta furnished and guaranteed County
clerk s onice, county of tan Mitruel.

lllll

MONUMENTS,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

esa

Í

i

i

OGDEN,

Winters

DEALERS IN

deoart.me.nt.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

Succrtton

n n n u

UAOVEGAS

Frank Ogden, Proprietor.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

!

...

1SZE

3

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

street.

S

EW MF.XiCO

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER

All kinds of dressing, matchtnjr nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENTjENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

I

-

LA KG

n
n ri f r
lllllil'l'
HI

m

1

OF SMALL

s-- Prompt and Careful Attention

HARRIS, Proprietor.

All kinds of much! no work done to order.
Shop ou Moreno street, west of South First

PLANING

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..

PHOTOGRAPHER

.i
.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

LAS VEGAS,

A specialty tcad; of

Street.

FriCK

escription Trade

Proprietors

ULAN DO SMITH.

TjUtANK.

GALVANIZED IKON CORNICE

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE

GIVEN TO

HEKPKK,

WEST SI I IE SIXTH STREET
East Las egas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In

0

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

I'CKLONtf,

BREWERY SALOON,

at all3 Hours.
Lunch
iightOpen DavTelephone
andto Old
the Hot Springs.
and New Town

tJ"
nnd

S

A

Elegant parlors

Wines, Muuors aad Clears constantly ou hand.

dur e in

TlixiliB

N

ar!

IMM10 llen
will bo. paid to Ht)V';hcmi;-- ,
who will llnd, on itnalyKis of KM) Inittles S. 8 8.
one particle of Miircury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

.

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

-

A LBKKT

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

F. E.

M

:

GEORGE F. WHEELO0K

Shop opposite

Lake Valley, N.

KR
GALLEKY,
LAS VKGA.
Bridge Street,

BLUE

&

94

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
Fine work a specialty nnd repairing
neatest nnd quickest stylo. All my old
customers are requested to give
calL
me

tí

I'OSTOFriCE.

full supply and
II.VfMlS

PUBLIC,

Box J".

13

tralvaniased

Las Vegas, New Mex. í

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

tMKfi.!HJ

Wire, fence, painted
Sfj'ire

o.

CSri!o.

Ocbivciv

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

AND

EIDand

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

-

Cash paid for Wool. Hides and Pelts,
LA.--. VK.CAS.
ori'OSlTK tAN Mill I'LL NATIONAL HANK.

3

NOTARY

T
T

"

Flour. Grain aud Countrv Produce.

ATTORRKY

GLORIETA,

SIC3-IÑ-

T

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

F. NE1LL.

WK'i.n

W!,"

"

Bualcr In

$:i.tK'ftt.at)
tt.MHW--

ii.Ml

-

-

UKALERS IN

OHX It" SSELL,

P.

1Í4

(lO.fítKfcelü-UT.Tti(.i

111:411

-

martiISz&savSaSÍu

VK.H.V5

AND COb'NSELOK AT LAW,
And Tlistriet Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District I Texas. All kiuds of business
attended to promptly.
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P. 0. Box, 1021.

JOUNCaMI'HELL,
In Weschr'e bnUllug.
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Steel
Nails

styto.

CARRIAGES,
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S'iíSK--

line powdered
yellows
Byrups, ketfs
cimK, per case

'
"
Tt'iis, Japans
" imperials
(j
" v! ll!'..'.
" OuIoiik'.'.'..'

This lartre house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in
vi nit ora can be aeeominodated man liv nriv other hotel in town.

)

Ml

Coils.
Or any Skin

1

MíÍ';lÁ
S'rSi'-'-

Old Sores,

Pimples,

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
WOUKS.
COLORADO IKO

LAND AGEUCY

VEG-AS- ,

ss

LA- -

yrtVi'

LAS

WlUnULAo
HOTEL
POPUI iA.K;
THE
- . NBWME3CICO.
JjAO
tlrst-cia-

firVxjTrAi'ví' vA
fc&l
y&C&ji

Catarrh,
Eczema,

3IINING

General blacksmithinnand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co.

B

íü.rxKjf.

cut loaf

u
'

WAGONS

31,
T

ex- -

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

owners and mill un n
seeking mac liincry
we can ui nisn, on
beard at our works
ut the
!
r
mUu " ,n,.vw,'.".ro '."
,í,, K'
M,,l"",:
'

''"."
ltU'i'i'S Vrii.&g.Jm.Un--

TKhVEUTON,
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PAINTERS

of 8L Nicholas HoteL

I'liints and

Our facilities are
superior to tlio.-- e of
any iiiiinu factory in
the west, our works
having been recently
rebullí, (i really enlarged and completely ' quipped.
Wo Invito the Investigation of mine
r

p'rati..iit.;ít.:,T.

Manufactuier of

J'KiHa

Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
8;aps. cwnimon
"
family
Silbar, Extra C MH, A
(rranulated

"
"

B

EST

SIX

AND

OlDce nnit door east

Strain .uiii s. stamp
nulls tor wet or urj
crushing, putis, act
and territorio.
tiers, agitators, re- cylinders revolving roastCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, torts, bullion and ing"t moulds, reverberator furnac es,
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber, ing l'uriiiiecsand dryers, melting furnaces, c .neeiurntiiig machinery, rolls, crushers, conveyr jacket iurtuccs, slug
dressed and in the rouKh. Contracts will be ors and elevators, ore samplers and grinders, hoisting engines, wi,t
cup el ation
taken in and out of town. Shop in East l.as pots and cara, lead pots and ladles, blast pii es ami water twyers, t.t blowers,
v., i In.
market kettles, w re rope, caves, buckets, ships, orn curs,
egas.
I if.stimates furnished iind prices (juoted on iippliaeiition.
Send for illustrated catalogue.
C. SCHMIDT,

A..

S

-r,

1
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practical
of mining machinery t V
in Colorado and the t '
neighboring states v

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- NEWMEXIO.

RINCON.
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ICHAUD DITSN

klnU of

Paints ui'.xi d to order. Paper banging la all
its In sin hr. Decorative paper banging a
specialty.
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PEREZ,

tail Dealer in
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In all
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Our manufactures

AT

VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

(') '

Hominy, per libl
112-

1ST

K

-

of Pnnr, Stationery, Fumy Cood, Toilet Articled,
lift opened his new nock (ll,
I.liiior, Tobueoi Hnd Citr irs.
m Is (riven to the I'reserlption traile-t- 3
rjrxhc most ean lul Httent
Xi w Mexico for the. common sunso trus.

of mining machinery
embraces every kind
of machine and ap
pliance for the nun

AITAtlltH.
-

well

iuji.u;

GaietteOfrM.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILCI?lC,

Manufacturers of

PARLOR EARSER SHOP.

CENTEK 8THEKT,

General Mercliandi.se

"0

'Ii,

oat. per hundred

G

T

COLORADO IRON WORKS

ET SHAVED AT T1IF.

SIHKK.T. Opixwlte

FINANE & ELSTON,

KXJ
CrGI
ST3
Now Mexico.
Vogas,

boilers, railway cast and wrought
work, bridge work,
bolts and bolt ends,
building work, etc.

securities ifiven.

rtUIIKig

WHOLESALE AND WETAIL

Thebestof engines,

All kinds of contracting done.

H. SAMUELS.

GtRISWOIjiID,

Solo

T. STANSIFEH4 MATTHEWS,

1

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,

W
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carbon
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Colorado
(Jrain Corn

" carbon ISO'
' linseed
" laid
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"
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B.VTII3

CHARLES ILFELD,
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Kasptn.'rries
UHioiim iierhiix. California
" imported
Dried com
led Teas

Has

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main street,

lare and

l"''"

IVJ.
Xjí

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

J

'
lh

Illiillfl
UCal.. 144415

F.asteni
peeieu

M

TA. nALL.

east
Will fdadlv duplicate any prices given by any responsible
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation win
quality than
show you that we can serve vou better in wice and
All kinds of
do.
can
trade
eastern
any far fetched and dear boueht

2aifri

I'l.il.ll.W

N.

ID

LAS VEGAS, N.

l.i luack

Grapes. C'ulil'wrnia

at Eesblence)
-

Framing Tcne to Order.

t 8THEKT.

BLOCS. BUIDO

Htovea, Tinware Houae rurnlnhln Ooodi a tpoclalty. Ther hr e a
me paironacv oi mm ytuus. Afeuia AO. WO AilH.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
. .
Laa Veta.
Sixth Street -

cigars.

IMPORTEDakdDOMESTIC
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Imported
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Mexico.
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Aldeu
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PIANOS,

4
. .
Il.ilter, creamery cans
líí,ir
Cneene, per 111
Vii'miv America
Cufloe, Uio, com. 10, f'.lr II 'iSliH, prime
Mocnn
Java
i
" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Vi
7
' Orickers, ida
;
VhWl
glnifer
nWli
suvar
7)4(-butter and oyster
I'1
"
Jumbles

.nn!M V..

Comi-iisaio-

ON UNK OF A. T.

H '
5

(leans, Mexican
California, per lb
' Lima, per lb
" white navy
Ilrnn, eastern
Uuckwbeat hour
In
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and

New building . Eust I.as
Vegas.
NEW MEXICO.

(Offiee

m

All Kinds of Fictur Frames

4 Co..)

y

Painting.

OU

Orders for

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

14

lb

lijiter, creamery,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Jg'tt

1N3.

Baeou. clear Hide, per lb.
drymilt,perlb
breakfast, per lb
Hums. ter lb.
enns, per lb
auunro
Lard,
" paiU, ten lb
' pails, tlvtlU

pail, three

LA3 VEGAS.
T EEftFOHT,

Photosraphs.
Water Colors,

T

WH1TKLAW.
B ObTWICK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OJioe In lcIXiiwld'

Tin Types,

nw vai:i:.
Ti.,corri:K
admii:i:t
Roofing and Spouting promptly AttendDtt.

SURGEON.

WholeaI Healers la

IMaHufaetnrer'

to Murwile, Hnniili
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MkMFACirr.Elt

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ad irovUlou.

roeerle
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T. A. MCalXNEV,

JtKTuK

bean riTldeiMv on O .ugla Avenue,
.
tween the Minuter and Pt. Nichvla
to 5 p. m.
Omehoiimlnniltl2a.iii.
and in pin 7 to a at uiifht.

Co

&

fintee at liara' lluildlnc.

MUER!,

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Katzir.an.
Eurt t Packard, E. C. B ut and Lovy

Agent for

Otlico

CO

ttl-LA-

OU

O 10W per ounce,
bar.
rine fold bar par to ta pcrctut premuno on
.be mint value.
Wool, II Idea and Pell.
Lai Vkoas, Jan. II,
favorable i!p:ccs,
with
opened
"lho year
siid while trade bus been ratheruulct during
tbe pant month or two. tbe Iffii are plnlnln-diciti- n
an early rvudiiipllmi of actne olecranons auil a pruaprru u uainem
Wool, common carpet
" mcuiuin
improvcu
ini is an
clip.
well Improved fall clip 14 Ultf
black, t to 6 cenU less than

aveniye...
Goatskins,
"
!,.., mU ilia

tbe Terrltor

H. W. Kelly.

Ita

Gross, Blackwell

l l lM

. I"

w- -

IllUMa, Palnta. Olla and OlaM In

Ha h.

Jneiil.Gr.'M,

Vrt

Mexican
Ten ruilder
Fine ailver

r.e.t .t.K-- of I.umler.

Keep the

FURNITURE
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RiiKliKb silver
Kive Iram--

Victoria
Twenty
Twrnljr
hpalllnb

STOVES
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uncommer-
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
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ATTORNEY ABD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
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KNWl'ILU,
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lrcrbtiiiif tb prk for olber coin:

VEOaí.

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR
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E. LAS

to order at "all times and In the very
best Styles.
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MARKS DINING HALL
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ESTATE

REAL

1ST. 3VE.,

Aenntud

& MANZANARES,

XjVC3

Sixth St..

VEOAS,

UNT.

2VX.

INSURANCE AGENT.

AUD

Notary Public and AljukM.

KIVr, tdek week, much
San-

Father Personne, expected yesterday.
Didn't come.
cattle man. Salt Lake.
J. David.-oHere with wife.
Billy McLure. iqdrits filler, from
south yesterday.
Harry De Young, drummer, C. Heise,
Tucson jesterdar.
Ttxas Frank, claim agent Santa Fe
road, south yesterday.
Major Hagan, Miller Bros., New
York,Fa-t- .
Nice man.
M. Dent Martin, Trinidad yesterday,
business. Home soon.
S. S. Mendenhall, livery luau, home
from Deming, last night.
Superintendent Sands, south
pay car. Look over road.
E. B. Allen, Wells. Fargo route
Santa Fc Friday.
D, II. Dotterer, master mechanic,
Raton shops, here for day or so.
Gray Koogler. Gazette man. south,
en business. Home yesterday.
Mrs. Clark Frost, Montezuma, sick,
week, improving. Friends glad.
Miss M. C. Dnnlop, Santa Fe yesterday. Visit Miss McKinzie, week.
Dan Hoskins, heard from St. Louis,
(ices to Cleveland, home ten days.
Deacon Tucker, Gross, Blackwell it
Co.'s man, south yesterday, business.
Henry Jaffa came up from Albuquerque yesterday and stopped in the city.
"Bob," new suit clothes for nis horsa
Soon have niw wagon, then get proud.
Conductor Bogue runs Mr. Ilichard's
train during siekucss of hitter's daugh-

Rit.

y

lt

!e

-

ter.

ne

u

ta

Colonel Frank Chaves Wagon Mound
Back
Friend of
yesterday.
Luna.
Mrs. J. P. Martin, of this city came
up from Nutt Stution yesterday, where
she has been spending a week among
friends.
Miss Nellie Cummins, resigns position telephone office last January, gos
Topoka.
Jake Staley, hotel clerk Plaza lately,
El Paso yesterday. Got job. Good boy.
Fine clerk.
.1. D. Browulee went to Leadville
yesterday to attend the bedside ot a dying brother.
Font Beckham, been sick. Got, up
tco soon, had go bacs to bed. Little
belter yesterday.
J. S. Lvotis to Lawrence, Kansas, his
home, visit, goes Chicago. Will travel,
make good drummer.
II. A. Treat and wife, Mrs. Dr. M.
A. Scidmore, Tolo, Illinois. Sunday
Soriugs. East Monday.
John Smith and wife, new town to
old town. Visit Bill Jones, staid seventeen minutes. Good time.
Mrs. Frank II. Bishop, who has been
to Hutchinson, Kansas, to bury her husband, returned to Santa Fe yesterday.
M. Dityidson and wife, Lancaster,
Ohio, E. W. Moore, Pittsburgh, A. II.
Parker. Chicago. Depot Hotel.
Geo. O. Cutler, capitalist, Boston,
guest E. N. Bullard, south yesterday
look for sheep ranch. Probably locate.
James Farmer, made butt practical
jokes, best posted man in town, history,
theology, more sense those make fun
him.
Dr. A. H. Parker, president of Common Sense Trust Co., of Chicago, arrived in the city yesterday, lie is just
completing an extended tour of tho
west via California and Arizona, lie
will spend a day in the city and visit
the Springs.
to-da- y.
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BROWNE, IIANZ AÑARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at 03 low
points.
prices as can bo brouzht irom
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PROTECTION THAT PROTECTS.

BUGGIES

Freight

to-ds- y
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THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE "WORLD.

n,

MmsoiiIp I.oilgeai
The recent miw storm has placed
Mr. D. 11. Dotterer, master mechanic
the telegraph wires in such a condition
in Kansas that railroad messages have at liatón was in the city yesterday. He
two days and still the informs us that the Masons of that city
been delayed
and vicinity arc preparing to establish
trouble continúen.
a Masonic Lodge.
The new lodge will
Dr. M. M. Milligan will nil 1, is pond
be
a dispensation from
organized
under
above the Springs with game lish in
Thur.-da(Jrand
Lodge
evening,
on
the
March, nnd establish a tishmg resort.
A grand ball
day
February.
the
of
This will be a great attraction for guests
will likewise br. given under their ausof the Hot Springs.
pices, ami yiiii'ig brethren will be
Mr. Wright, of Silver City, as
ir.oit pleasantly and hospitably enteragent, and (Jeorge. Carpenter, as guard, tained,
took two convicted murderers through
1,11 1 KUAN I.IKS.
this city yesienhy,
to the
llrntiary lit Lciivcnworlli.
UiixPt
ilic ('Wiii):-- Iiik for
The splendid strike lately niade ;n
llin liniiil.nll,'.
Cooper's camp is encouraging. Fifty
per cent copper with a big per cent of
tin.itiir:
silver, will greatly stitnulaiu prospectLas Ykgas. N. M.. Jan IS. The aring in Northern New Mexico.
ticle in the Ojitic of the 17th, and the
(Jazlitk of this monung, referring to
The street cars are doing an immense myself ami family having been run out
business this celd u civ! her. Persons of Albuquerque on account of smallshould be careful to always get on the pox, is mude up of whole cloth. I never
litem nor anyone else anything of
car without change, so the driver can twld
the kind. Piease refute it for me.
freeze his hands oil' to accommodate
Yours respectfully,
C. il. PuiLLirs.
them.
aboye
Tho
appeared
m yesterday
Tue new bank building for the Second
National bank of Santa Fe, is almost morning's Albuquerque Journal. Philcompleted. The bank will be moved to lips is right. The story was "made up
its new quarters in a few weeks. Our out of whole cloth'' ami he made it. By
genial friend John Watts, stands at the every pulsation of our republican heart,
we swear that ho said it. Rj every
desk ns cashier of the inlitulion.
twenty in our pantaloon pocket,
golden
"Itsnouso" dodging tho fact this is
un unusually disagreeable winter every we are willing to bat that he meant it.
where. Otitic.
w 1'lnlt House.
A
Here is one of thtrie
Colonel (J. W. Crummy has iet the
wespokeof ihe other.day. HoneVi, contract and made the lirst payment on
now, what ought to be done with him? his new anil elegant club house at the
Hot Springs.
The building will be 4
The, ladies of the First CongregationGo feet, two stories in front and three
by
al church ef Santa Fe. gave a phantom
The grwund floor will be
festival and oyster supper at Alhambra in the rear.
hall, Thursday evening.
It was a occupied by a sample room in front and
The large
recherche affair, and the attendance was billiard room adjoining
just
floor,
on
upper
room
over the
the
large. We are under many obligations
saloon, will be furnished after the stylo
for a complimentary.
of the modern club room of tha eastern
(lew. W. lliekox and Avelino Nindicz
watering places, and the two rear rooms
have gone into the jewelry business n will be used as private club rooms for
the east side t the plaza at Santa Fe. social parties, wine suppers, etc. The
They will carry on a general wholesale building faces the park from the east
ami retail business and manufacture all side, at the junction of Hot Springs
kinds of gold and silver jewelry. They avenue and the county road, Mr. Hill,
w ill certainly do an excellent business,
the contractor informs us that the buildus the firm is energetic and thoroughly
ing will b" ready for use by the 1st of
reliable.
April.
J. J. Fitzgcrre.il, the live real estate
renin f ii-- nooth.
agent ll'ers thirty-livacres of vineAt ten o'clock yesterday mornuig ocyard and orchard lands in Las Cruces curred the death of Mrs. Uuth Poolh.
for sale. This is a (hie property nnd Deceased was the loving wife of Mr.
has on it six hundred bsaring fruit trees (J"i. C. l'oolh, supcrintcnt of the street
and vei ten thousand line thrifty railway of this city. Mrs. Booth had
grapes of different varieties. It is
been an invalid for several months, and
at a bargain and will be a bonanher death was expected at any time.
za for somebody.
The funeral services will take place
Evidence in the case of the United from the family reaidenco on Tilden
States vs. the San Pedro and Canyan street, this afternoon, at 2 o'clock, The
del Agua company, is now being taken, Key. D. M. Brown will conduct the ser
Samuel Ellison as examiner.
The cuse vices. Deceased was iorty-niyears
was commenced last Wednesday. Chas
of age at the time of her death.
liacon, Catrou & Thornton and Breud-eWhile it is beynnd the power of words
& Waldo appear as council for the to offer sympathy suflicient to make
San Pedro company, while S. M. the great sorrow less, it is the first
llames, Francis Downs and (íeorge C. promptings of the human heart te ofler
ILi.elton, are the council for the United this at least Death seemed to be the
The evidence will likely be only relief for hflr terrible sufferings,
States.
very Tuluminous and the case a very and passing away as she did, in the
ir.tfVi sting ene.
full hope of the better life beyoud, we
A Silver City paper clamors for a should bow in humble submission to
pictorial weekly at that place, an organ the url of Him who, "dooth ail things
of the sporting fraternity, audsomeof well."
the small boys and old maids of Las
Mint in til" A rm
Yesterday afternoon, as the east
Vegas are at Capt. Friend hj assume
the editorship of a western edition of bound express was Hearing Pecos stathe Phunny PhcUow.
Tho more slang tion, some thirty miles south if here, a
used the better.
It's a hit forhiui, if pistol was accidentally discharged in
tae cab and the ball entered the arm of
he only knew it. (jtic.
Engineer Andy Lester. Mr. Lester was
This settles our chances.
When
City man recgm.es the brilli ni- sitting on the bos and traveling Engineer Nathall occupied the same, seat
cy and hold your sidrativeness of
'Lutleia," the maid of all work in his rear. It is impassible to say how
on the Optic, will assume full control. the accident occurred, as Mr. Nathall
Its a pity too, fjr she would make an says the weapon was uncocked and his
attractive first page illustration. Lets hands were not in the pocket at the
see, wc would label it, "'
" time. Lester will be remembeied as
"Disappointed ambition. It could hare man who made the big run from
here, pulling the funeral train f
driven a dray, but soared too high, fell
too hard, ami "busted" wide open the late W. 11. Morlev. As soon as the
against the righteous wrath f de- accident occurrtid Mr. Nat hall assumed
charge of the engine, and Mr. Lester
cency
was taken to the uaggage ear. Upon
Attention:
arrival ot tho tram, Dr. Gordon ex-- j
the
1
lioso company No. will assemble in
special meet at the hoso house Saturday aininedthe wound and found that the
evening at 7:30 o'clock.
All members ball had lodged in the arm near the el
are requested to bo present and bring bow. It was extracted, and although
rather painful, tho wound is not con- their completo uniforms.
W. C. Stemsix k, Secretary.
sidered serious.
(Jlo-rie-
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Mrs

brid.-- .

trying tu pay out .
Son.c of our old batelirhiri g't marSanta ' cunly li : a trenun-- who ried.
can neither read nor write.
Scandal monger craina'.ed.
dafT lack in
What the Xew Miri-'iA man hean do more hustling i"
"wit,M they make up in .;! oV.hes.
a day, than Charlio 'f amme.
Less extravagance among the rich,
The case of Milt Yarberry w ill con. e
tha poor.
final hearing before ti.e supreme and moie rmntort
up
court next week.
would
taka u to
A rich widow, who
.
T. Kutcnbeck, the cijisr iiud tobacco
deair ! Bridge street, now hns t!e- - Street cars so arranged, as to make
the poor drivers niwre comfortable
bn number Z1,
thesf! cold days.
The l'alace hotel, Santa Fe, is one
stop making heroes out
The pcop
among the bet conducted institutions
as the Ford Pros.
such
of
murderers
It i dom:r a good
in New Mexico.
More
women who hare
sympathy
for
business, though travel at present in
men.
unscrupulous
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astray
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For Good.

oopr-

C

Hip Cll lk Turn.

IIOItDEX,

j

The late.it nnd most important strike
in the mines of uorthern New Mexico
was made at Cooper's. Camp on the
IVeos tlie bufiinning of this week. For
the past yar Mr. Cooper has bceu
sinking 011 the lead known by his own
name, hut hitherto there has been but
little other than a heavy body of galena
with eopper stainnd ereppinRS encountered. Work, however, lias been
carried on energetically, and shafts
sink, and tunnels driven until the goal
s
has at length been reached. It
live
lead
eepuer
defined
weil
of a
feet in width, the ore carrying fitly per
cent, copper with a large per cent, of
silver. The rich ore was struck at a.
feet. The miners
de,.thof eighty-twin the district feel very jubilant ever
this strike, and well they may as it is
oue of the most important which has
been made in this section. Mr. Hanson
whs owns a claim on the extension of
this lode feels the importance of the
strike and is not slow in making his
This is only" the
,n.,i
vw.. fwihiiN
v....LV
beginning of the splendid developments
which await this section of the country
and gees far towards proving the theory
thatmineral in this section is to be
found under a deep cap rock. When
this covering is once penetrated the
very richest strikes may be expected.
The same good fortune will undoubtedly befall the faithful miners who are
working so continuously at Mineral
Hill. Tho same general mineral formation is found at Mineral Hill as at
Cooper Citv and the men, who stay
with their claims and develop them
will reap the same rich reward as has
been the good fortune f Mr. Cooper.

j

,

sot mm
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Every Variety.

-- AND-

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

does not know

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &cq.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps.
Fuse, Steel &c.

WHAT IT MEANS.

TELEPHONE TO NO. 47.

LITTLE CASINO'

I
i

j

In'-ti-- l:

s;

OPERA HOUSE
AXl)

.V

TIIK

snlistiintiiil stone luiiMmjr, Pule in rvcrv
wilh nil the mortem unnroveiiu'iiti-

01 an

uieru Mouse.

,00

SEATISG CAPACITY.
PUPl'LATIOX OF TOWX
Convenient
pnsiers etc.

,000

hotel accommodations,

bill

tiorrespondenee solicited.
A popular resul t, for all public itat
A moderate rental lor ail public cntettuiii- -

niciits.
Special rates for clubs and

WARD

&

iutics

TAMME, Props.

who have been
F. Thompson
selling goods at auction on the east side
CHARCOAL.
COAL, COKE,
during the week will move their stock
They will First National Bank of Las Vegas
to the west sido
commence selling at 2 o'clock. This is
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
nn excellent opportunity to get excel.VCW MEXICO
141
1
f
rates.
low
lent goods at
All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
iztid
Auihoi
l!apihl
$500,000
Prodnro nnd I ccl Nloro.
Craaf & Weil keep the only produce I'aid In Capital
100.000
and feed store on the plaza. A full
on
always
Hour
hay
and
stock of grain,
Surplus Funtl
10.000
hand in large, lots. Cash paid for wool,
Does
a
General Uankinu Uusincss.
hides and pelts.
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
& Co.,

WOOD AID

GLOVESrGLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.

Garrard & Cunningham,

He will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.

Probata

Ul-fif- c.

e

Rjiscoiii KxpresA

Line

All orders for passengers, oml nil frcUrh
or express t)
omt the Fort JSasenm ai.d
Fort Sumner Stnsre Lines, for either of the
places
or Mobietoe mid Tnscosa, Texas,
above
must bo loft with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
him-- e block, if parties wish to receive prompt

attention.

J.

J.

Estate? Live Stock

CONSISTING

OF- -

o tier.

W herons, under nnd by virtue of nn older
of the iTotuitK Court of tiu Mlcuel emmly,
mude nnd entered in the matter of the estate
Olh
of Snnniel M. Taylor, deceased, on the
riny of December, A.D.,
the un .ersijrned,
Miitlie .. Titvlur, was appointed ndmitiUtralrix
of sit hi est'.te; therefore, Nolioe is hereby

fort

Heal

Have reopened the store formerly occupied by Jafl'a Brothers, with n new
stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

INSURANCE,

Not it e.

John F. Koon has been appointed
figent for the Gazette at Lake v alley

1Í

.

pi nws

OF THE

uc I'bza
! ihe arrivals
The follmviníí
ll. l. Hull nn l wife and Tilos. II. Hall,
Boston; J. W, Lynch, ranch; L. 11. Sniff, Denver; Martin Holiday, Thatcher, Colorado: William Ilreeden, Santa Fe; W". W. Wilson, Wat-rouIt. Daily, Hincón; W. K. Orniand, Silver
City.

59000

BILLY'S.

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

!

DANZIGER,

HOTEL AKEtlVAl.S.

1st-.')- .

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

YET

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

In Spite of Dull Time?

o

pre-su- et

repeating. Had net the weather been

hill.

lmlf-wn- y

con-sit-

Notwithstanding that last night was
lc,
the most disagreeable of the winter, a
number of persons were present to en- Kiven that all person having or holding claims
joy the basket social at the Methodist ayaitKtsnid estate, lire hereby required o
the ssme to said administratrix, at her
church. The iinestof realJavacoffec was residence
in ttie city of Jm Veirns. in said
on or before the 1st day of May next.
served, and the gentleman present would county,
Dated January (!.
not have given his chances to invesMATT 113 I.. TAYI.Olt,
M.
Administratrix
tigate tho contents of those luscious Taylor, deceased.of , tho catate ofd ISSamuel
t w 3 iu.
baskets, in exchange for the 50 cents already paid.
The persons who ate together are as Pounds of ground chili for sale at Weil
follows:
12 22 tf
& G raaf's.
Miss May E. Brown and Mr. II. S.
Is'ow is tho time to buy what yon
Comry, Miss Maggie Lee and Mr. Chas. need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
Lytton, Mrs. Cray Koogler and Judge postotlice store, as ho is closing out, the
a very low tigure to
W. I). Lee, Miss Allie Housel and Mr. present stock atholiday
room for
stock.
make
A. D. Iliggins. Mrs. Maggie Siar and
Rev. Mr. Brown, Miss Lillie Town and
Kentucky River at M. Heise's.
Mr. S. J. Fleming, Mrs. A. D. liiggius
and Mr. Gray Koogler, Miss E. C. Howe
'oti-of IliMsoIiiliou.
and Mr. W. L. Siar, Miss Lizzie J
The partneri-hiheretofore exisiinR between
A. Carruth nnd j. E, Lnyton is d ssslved by
Fisher and Mr. W. F. Smith, Mrs. V. Jmutual
consent. J. A. Carruth will continue
the business at the samo placo and settle nil
D. Lea and onr little self.
J. A. CAKKUTH.
It was a pleasant affair and will bear partnership accounts.
so very inclement, a much larger number would have been present. We suggest that another be given soon.

milco anil f!ii on Jiiiiu Ktntt,
Ti'li pbuiif coiiiiTt:ri..

B.

WAGONS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

W. MITCHELL,

M. GILMAN,

Contractors

CLOTHIUG,

Notaries Public
AND- - Conveyancers. LADIES
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
;

i

stock-raisin-

for sale.

WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attentipn.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Cridee Street Las Veas N.M.
MANZANA11ES
QQOnA01 lngstockfor
salo
--

conn on the dollar.
UAKKAUI)
tf.
U'-- U

MIN-uOU-

Ul

at three

A CU.N'SINOIIAM.

We will be pleased to see all the old customers of the house and as many
Our aim shall bo to keep a good stock and sell as low as
new ones as possible.
The stand ing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL FllOFITS
the lowest
shall bo ours.
Call and see us at Jaffas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East La3
Vegas.

EISEMANN & JAFFA.
FRANK LEDUC,

MERCHANT TAILOR
A Fine line of Imported and the best nuike of Tiece Goods always on hand, Your orders re
speetfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction gruarantticd..
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Xj3U33TTO,

Bridge St.
f Ti
E3

POSITI V ELY at COST P REVIOU S

REM UVA

